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Office of Management and Budget 

Circular A-122 

DRAFT 
~r,;'-€._ 

Cost Principles for Nonprofit Organizations 

Circular A-122 is revised as follows: 

1. Insert a new paragraph in Attachment B, as follows: "B21 
Lobbying and Related Activities. 

a. ( 1) Organizations shall include, as part of their annual 
indirect cost proposal, a statement identifying by 
category costs attributable in whole or in part to 
activities made unallowable by subparagraph b, and 
stating how they are accounted for. 

C011111ent: The fact that a cost included 
in the proposal discussed in subparagraph 
a(l) (such as an employee~s salary, an 
item of equipment, or the cost of a 
facility} aay be used in part for 
lobbying or related activities, as 
defined by subparagraph B21 b, does not 
make the remainder unallowable. 

(2) The certification required as a part of the 
Financial Status Report required under Attachment G of 
Circular A-110 shall be deemed to be a certification 
that the requirements and standards of this paragraph, 
and of other paragraphs of Circular A-122 respecting 
"lobbying and related activities," have been complied 
with. 

(3) Organizations shall maintain adequate records to 
demonstrate that the determination of costs as being 
allowable or unallowable pursuant to subparagraph a(l) 
above complies with the requirements of this Circular. 

Comaent: As with other costs under this 
Circular, to the extent that such 
documentation is not provided by the 
organizationr the amount that cannot 
reasonably be demonstrated to be 
allowable, up to the entire cost in 
question, shall be disallowed. 
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(4) For the purposes of complying with subparagraph a, 
there will be no requirement for time logs, calendars, 
or similar records documenting the activities of an 
employee whose salary is treated as an indirect cost, 
and the absence of time logs or comparable records for 
indirect cost employees not kept pursuant to the 
discretion of the grantee or contractor will not serve 
as a basis for contesting or disallowing claims, unless: 
{a) the employee engages in lobbying or related 
activities more than 25% of the time or {b) the 
organization has materially misstated allowable or 
unallowable costs within the preceding five year period. 
Agency guidance regarding the extent and nature of 
documentation required pursuant to subparagraph a{3) 
shall be reviewed under the criteria of the Paperwork 
Reduction Act, to ensure that requirements are the least 
burdensome necessary to satisfy the objectives of this 
subparagraph. 

Coament: This provision is for the 
purpose of assuring that agencies and 
auditors must rely on the good faith 
estimates of time spent on lobbying by 
such employees, or upon outside evidence. 

(5) Agencies shall establish procedures for resolving in 
advance, in consultation with 0MB, any significant 
questions or disagreements concerning the interpretation 
or application of subparagraphs a orb. Any such advance 
resolution, if in writing, shall be binding in any 
subsequent settlements, audits, or investigations with 
respect to that grant or contract for purposes of 
interpretation of this Circular. 

b. Notwithstanding other provisions of this Circular, costs 
associated with the following activities are unallowable: 

(1) Attempts to influence the outcomes of any Federal, 
State, or local election, referendum, initiative, or 
similar procedure, through in kind or cash 
contributions, endorsements, publicity, or similar 
activity: 

COJD11ent: The Internal Revenue Code 
prohibits tax-exempt charitable 
organizations from •interven[ing] in 
(including the publishing or distributing 
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of statements), any political campaign on 
behalf of any candidate for public 
office.• 26 o.s.c. Section 501(c) (3). 
In addition, for purposes of defining 
•influencing legislation,• the Internal 
Revenue Code defines •legislation• to 
include •action with respect to Acts, 
bills, resolutions, or siailar items ••• 
by the public in a referendum, 
initiative, constitutional amendment, or 
si•ilar procedure.• 26 o.s.c. Section 
4911 (e) (2) • 

In one respect, this subparagraph is 
narrower than the Internal Revenue 
provisions, because it is confined to 
•contributions, endorsements, publicity, 
or similar activity,• in contrast to the 
broader proscription of •participat[ionl 
or interven[tion}, directly or 
indirectly ••• • 

(2) Establishing, administering, contributing to, or 
paying the expenses of a political party, campaign, 
political action committee, or other organization 
established for the purpose of influencing the outcomes 
of elections; 

Coaaent: The Internal Revenue Service 
has included within the list of 
disqualifying activities under 26 o.s.c. 
Section 501 (c) (3) the following: 
•participa[tion] or interven[tion], 
directly or indirectly, in any political 
campaign on behalf of or in oppostion to 
any candidate for public office.• 26 
C.P.R. Section l.SOl(c) (3) - (C) (3) (iii). 

(3) Attempts to influence legislation pending before 
Congress or a State legislature by communicating with 
any member or employee of the Congress or legislature, 
(including efforts to influence state or local officials 
to engage in similar lobbying activity), or with any 
government official or employee in connection with a 
decision to sign or veto enacted legislation; 

Co.aent: The Treasury, Postal Service, 
and General Government Appropriations Act 
traditionally contains a rider providing: 
•Ro part of any appropriation contained 
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in this or any other Act ••• shall be 
used for publicity or propaganda purposes 
designed to support or defeat legislation 
pending before Congress.• E.g., P.L. 
96-74, Section 607, 93 Stat~s. The 
Internal Revenue Code defines 
•influencing legislation• as including 
•any attempt to influence any (federal, 
state, or local] legislation through 
communication with any member or employee 
of a legislative body, or with any 
government official or employee who may 
participate in the formulation of the 
legislation.• 26 u.s.c. Section 4911 
(d) (1) (B). This provision is narrower 
than the Internal Revenue Code provisions 
because it does not apply to influencing 
legislation at the local level. 
Moreover, subparagraph c(5) excludes from 
the coverage of this provision any 
lobbying or related activity at the state 
level directly related to the ability of 
or cost to the organization of performing 
the grant or contract. 

(4) Preparation, distribution, or use of publicity or 
propaganda designed to influence legislation pending before 
Congress or a State legislature by urging members of the 
general public or any segment thereof to contribute to or 
participate in any mass demonstration, march, rally, or 
fundraising drive, lobbying campaign, or letter-writing or 
telephone campaign, for the purpose of influencing such 
legislation: or 

Coaaent: The Treasury, Postal Service, 
and General Government Appropriations Act 
traditionally contains a rider providing: 
•ao part of any appropriation contained 
in this or any other Act • • • sh'all be 
used for publicity or propaganda purposes 
designed to support or defeat legislation 
pending before Congress.• E.g., P.L. 
96-74, Section 607, 93 Stat. 575. The 
Internal Revenue Code defines 
•influencing legislation• to include: 
•any attempt to influence any (federal, 
state, or local] legislation through an 
attempt to affect the opinions of the 
general public or any segment thereof.• 
26 u.s.c. Section 4911 (d) (1) (A). This 
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subparagraph is ■ore narrowly tailored 
than these provisions, because it is 
limited to efforts to obtain concerted 
actions on the part of the public and 
does not, therefore, include •ere 
attempts •to affect the opinions of the 
general public or any segment thereof,• 
if such attempts do not lead to concerted 
action. This is consistent with the 
GAO's interpretation of the •publicity or 
propaganda• appropriations rider. See 
B-202975 (Nov. 3, 1981). 

(5) Legislative liaison activities, including 
attendance at legislative sessions or committee 
hearings, gathering information regarding pending 
legislation, and analyzing the effect of pending 
legislation, except to the extent that such activities 
do not relate to lobbying or related activities as 
defined by paragraph l.b. hereof. 

co-ent: The costs of all legislative 
liaison activities are •ade unallowable 
for contractors under the current Defense 
Acquisition Regulations (DAR), Section 
15-205.51, but are allowable for civilian 
contractors under the current Federal 
Procurement Regulations (PPR), Section 
1-15.205-52. 

This subparagraph is narrower than the 
DAR provisions, because it only makes 
legislative liaision costs unallowable if 
they relate to otherwise unallowable 
lobbying activities. 

c. Notwithstanding subparagraph b, costs associated with 
the following activities are not unallowable under this 
paragraph: 

(1) Providing technical advice or assistance to the 
Congress or a State legislature or to a member, 
committee, or other subdivision thereof, in response to 
a specific written request by such member, legislative 
body, or subdivision; 

Coaaent: This tracks the exception at 26 
u.s.c. Section 4911 (d) (2) (B). 
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(2) Any communication with an executive branch official 
or employee, other than a communication made expressly 
unallowable by paragraph l.b.(3) hereof. 

Comment: This is identical in substance 
to the exception at 26 u.s.c. Section 
4911 (d) (2) (E). Read in conjunction with 
subparagraph b(3), the effect is to make 
clear that the only contacts with 
executive branch officials made 
unallowable are those in connection with 
the signing or veto of enrolled bills, or 
attempts to use state and local officials 
as conduits for grantee and contractor 
lobbying of Congress or state 
legislatures. 

(3) Any activity in connection with an employee~s 
service as an elected or appointed official or member of 
a governmental advisory panel; 

(4) Any lobbying or related activity at the state level 
for the purpose of influencing legislation directly 
affecting the ability of the organization or cost to the 
organization of performing the grant, contract, or other 
agreement; however, state governments acting as 
subgrantors may, through appropriate state processes, 
waive the current practice under 0MB Circular A-102 
making Circular A-122 applicable to nonprofit 
subgrantees with regard to such lobbying activities at 
the state level as are deemed appropriate. 

COIUlent: The Internal Revenue Code 
provisions defining •influencing 
legislation• cover lobbying at the state 
and local level, as do the current 
Defense Acquistion Regulations (DAR), 
Section 15-205.51 and the current Federal 
Procurement Regulations (PPR), Section 
1-15.205-52. This subparagraph is 
narrower than those provisions because 
(1) lobbying at the local level is not 
covered, and (2) lobbying at the state 
1eve1 is not covered if it (a) direct1y 
affects the ability of or cost to the 
grantee or contractor of perfonaing the 
grant or contract; or (b) when states 
choose to adopt rules waiving such 
restrictions for their federal grant 
subgrantees. 
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(5) Any activity specifically authorized by statute to 
be undertaken pursuant to the federal grant, contract, 
or other agreement. 

Comment: This Circular does not, nor 
could it, limit the ability of Congress, 
subject to constitutional constraints, to 
appropriate funds for the use by 
contractors or grantees for lobbying or 
related activities. 

2. Renumber subsequent paragraphs of Attachment B 

3. Insert language in subparagraph B.4.b of Attachment A, so 
that it reads as follows: 

b. Promotion, lobbying or related activities (as defined by 
subparagraph B2l(b) of Attachment B), and public relations. 

Comaent: This is a technical language 
change, which amends the former term 
•lobbying• to •lobbying and related 
activities.• The added language is •or 
related activities (as defined by 
subparagraph B21(b) of Attachment B).• 
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. NOTICES 32017 
qwrementa ~laUDg to bid guan.nteea, per- 6. Beciplent ~tlons abould be au- in-kind oontrlbu tions made by reclplenta-or 
tormanoe bonds, and payment bonds unl- thorlzed by the Pederal aponeoring acency, subreclpienta (as referred to 1n paragraph 6 
the construction contract or 11Ubcontract ex- lf they ao dealre, to aublltitute mlcrolllm or the butc circular) , or thlrd parties 1n at
ceeda ,100,000. Por thi.e coDtracta :9: ~ub- .boplea ln Ueu of orljpnal recorcla. lstylnJ COllt llhartnc and m&tchlna Nqutre
contracte exceedlni fl00,000, t.be · noeral e. Tbe Pederal IJl)Onaoring acency aball re- menta of Pederal ■ponaor1zlc a,ene1•. Tbll 
agency may accept the bonding policy and qu•t tranarer or certaln records to lte cus- attachment also •tabllabes alterla ,tor tbe 
requirements or :the grantee provided the tocly from recipient orp.nlzatlons when tt evaluation ot ln-11:.lnd contributions made by 
Pederal agency has mM1e a determ~tion determln• that the reoorda polllle8e Ion,- third partlell, and aupplementa the ,uldance 
that the Oovernment'a tntereat la M1equately term retention value. However, ln order to aet .forth 1n Pederal Management ctrcular 
protected. If .auch a determination has not avoid duplicate record-keeping, a Pederal 73-3 'witlh r•pect to OOllt lhar1ng on feder
been made, the mlnlmum requirements shall apon■orlng agency may make arrangements ally-aponaored research. 
be as follows: With recelplent prganlzations to retain any 2 . The following de4nltiona apply for the 

a . A bid_guar1mue from each l>tdder equt11- records that are contlnuoualy needed for purpoae pt thla a t tachment: 
,olent to •flt>e percent of the btcl prtce.- Joint uae. . .a. PTOJect coata.-ProJect coets .are all al
The "bld guarantee" ahall conalat or a Arm 7. The he~ of-the Pederal apo~ acen- lowable coeia (aa 1et .forth ln the applicable 
commitment llllch aa a bid bond, certlfted cy and the Comptroller General of-the United Federal coat principles) Incurred by a feclpi
check, or other negotlllJ)le 1natrument ac- States, or any or thetr dUly authortsed repre- ent and the value of the tn-Jtlnd contrtbu
companytng a bld -aa uaurance that~the bid- aentat1ves, shall have~ to any pertinent tions }DAde by the reclplent or th1rd partlN 
der 1r1ll, upon acceptance of b.1a bid, execute ·booka, documenta, papera, and noorda of ,the ln accompJ1ab1ng the obJectlves of theierant 
euch contractual documents as may be re- reetpient organlzatton and tbelr aubre• or other agreement during the project or pro-
quired wtthln the ttme apeclfted. clplents to make audlts, eumtnatlona, u- sram pei:tod. . · _ 

b . A per/ormmtee f><tn4 cm the part o/ the cerpts and tranacrtpta. _ 11. Coat "'4ri"IT ciff4 matcAtft,f._;ln ,pneral, 
contractor tor JOO perce71t of the ocmtract 9. uni- othenrSN requlred by Jaw, no COit lhar1ng and matcbl.lW' repr,eent that 
pnce.-A "performance bond" la one executed Pederal IJPOnaorinl a,ency aball .place re- portlon or proJect or program coeta.not 6ome 
tn connection' wtth a oontract 1;o aecure rui- etrlctlons on rectptent arplllAUODa lb&t WW by the Pederal Government. . _ 
11.llment of :all the contractor•• obllgatlons lmlt public &coae V> tile records ot recJplent ·C. Cah conMbutfom.--cuh ~trtbutlona 
under auch contract. < orpnlsatsona tb&t an pertlnent '° a srant repNljl9llt the recipient•• cub o.utlay,..mcJuA-

c. A pcqme,at bon4 cm the part o/ the con-, . or agreement ucept when the -,ency can lnl the outlay of money contributed ·to 'tbe 
tractor for JOO perce71t -of ..JM oontTact demonstrate that eucb reoorm muat be kept recipient by non-Ped~ tblrd parUee. -
pryce.-A " payment bond" la one executed ln oon.1ldent1al and-would have been ucepted /4. 1n-ktn4 oontrtbutfoM.-In-lclnd. contrt
-connectlon wttb a contract to uaure _pay- rom d1ac:Joeure pursuant to the Preedom of bu\ lons reprNent ·the "n.lue of DOncaah oon-

- merwt as required by la'w of au persona aup- Information Aet (11,J.S.C.1162) Uthe records trlbuttons P~ vlded b.1 the recipient and 
plying labor and material tn the.execution of bad belon,ed the Pederal !IIPCJnaor1zlc non-Pederal U-:rcl parti•. On1f when au-
the work provided tor 1n the coqtract. ,yency. · ' :tlhorll:ed"by Pederal legtalatlon; may ,propel'.t:, 

8. Where the Pederal Government guaran- ATTACHKl:NT l>.~ Bo. A-Up Purchth a&9!1 !fitb Pederal funda be conaldered 
teN or Insures the repayment of money . aa e reclp~nt•a tn-klnd contrlbutlone. JD. 
borrowed by the recipient, the PedeNJ · .nooaix mcoio: 11:.lnd oontrlbutlons may be 1n the •fOIJP of 
.agency, at lta dlacretlon, may require ade- , charges for 'real property '&Dd non~d-
quate bonding and tnaurance ll the bondlng l . Pederal aponaortng agencies aball apply able peraonal property, and the nlue or 
and Insurance requtremen~ of the rectplent the standards set forth ln thls att&obment 111 _goods and aenlceir 'dlrectlf benefl.UDg~ 
are not deemed M1equate to protect the tn- requtrlng recipient organJzatlons to account -speclftcally ldentlft.able to the 'project or 
·tereat of ,the Pederal -Oovernment. tor prograzn mcome .related 'to projects program. . 

"- The Petteral ■ponaorliig agency may re- ftnanced ln whole or In- part with Pederal ' S. General guidelines for computq ~ooit 
utre adequate ftdellty bond coverage where runds· Program income !IJ>re&enta £l'081· ln- · lb~ ot matching are aa tollowa : 

tbe~rec p[eli'ttllll no coverage and the bond ta · come earned by the recipient from the fed- -a . .Qoat-abaring or matchlna may conaJat 
needed Jto protect the Government•• lntereat. erally supported actlvlt1ea. Buch" earnlnp ex- . of: , . . . 

II. '!Vbere bonda are required ln the altua- -elude lntereat .earned on M1vancea and may (1) Charges Incurred ·by the recipient u 
tions 'deacrtbed above, the bond, aball be ob- . include, but WW not be 11.m{ted to, Income proJect coats. (Not all charges require cub 
talned from oompantea holding certlftcatee or from aemce reea, aale of commodltlea, usage outlaya by the re<.:lplen\ during tale .project 
autborlty as acceptable aurettes <81 CPR ~tal .feea, ~ royalties on patents and period; ,examples are depreciation and uae 
228) . · C.-t1-1.t~ ~ .. . charges 'tor b\llldlngs and equipment.) .-

. Interest .earned on 'advances or Pederal _ '(2) ProJect oolitR .ffn aooeid "'1th caih ~ 
funds lball be remtt~ to the Pederal "ieDC}' trlbutect or donated to the rectplAint by otbw 
eu:ept for -1nterat · earned on advances ito non-"Pecleral public .agencJea and lnetltutione, -
1ltatea or lnatrµmen.talltJes of & State 111 pro- _>nd · private Organlzatlolla -and lDlllvtd~ 
vlded _by the Intergovernmental Oooperatton and - · 

, 1. Tbla attachmept aeta<ortti record reten,. Act of 11188 (Public Law 90--6-77) . --(8) :P)oject -a111ta npreeented .bf aervlcee 
~lon requtremen.ts for grants and other acre-- -a. Proceeda ln>m the ·'.!Sale of .ftal and per- and real 'tlJl4 personal property, or uae there
.menta with p lenta. Pecleral aponaormc ~nal property etthw.provlded b1 .the Ped- of, . s.donated -by 'Other non-Pedenl publlc 
,agencies llball not 1mpoee any record nten- eral Oovernment-or 'PW'CbaaecUn"Wbole or 1n ,agen~• and 1natltutlone, and 'prlvate ,orga. 
-tton requlr'emitnta upon recipients otber:"tban part ~th Pederal lunJla, ihall be handled Jn nlzatlona and lndlvlduale: . _ ~ .; 
thi.e dacrtbed below. accordance ·wtth Attachment N ~ lbla ctr- .• b . All contrtbutlona, both CliaJl ' ·and ln-

2. Bxcept tor paragraph 1, .tb1a •~nt -cular pertaln1ng to property m&n-.gem!IJlt. 11:.lnd, aball be acc.pted u part or &be' rectpl-
alao appll• to aubreclplenta u fererrect to • ~- tJDl- 'the acreement p~vldee o\bw- _ ent•a coet eharlng -ahd ma'tchlnc ,miln--.ucta 
1n parqrapb II or the baalc circular. · W1ae, reclplenta l&ball -have co o~Uptton to contributlone ..-.it .u of -'\he .followtnf 

I . Plnanctal reoorda, eupport1zlc documents, the Pederal -OOyernment With respect . to crtterta: - . 
etatlatlcal reoorde, &ad all other reoor4e pertl• royaltl• received aa afllUlt of oop)'l'lgbta or (-1) -;Are cftrl11able '.from .the recipient•• .._ 
neJlt to an agreement ahall be retatned tor a patents produced under .the CfaDt or other .noorcla; . ,._ 
period of three yeare, with - foUOwtng agreement (aee P~h 8, Attachment N). - J 2) Are not mcluded aa contrlbu~ ror· - -.!,; 
~ffc;attone: . 6. All other program lnoome earned durtnc any .other !ederall)'-uatated Procr&m: . _ ~ 

L U a.ny lltigatJon, clatm or audit ta started t.be J>roJect period aball be ntamtd ll'i .the ..(8) Are neceaary and reuonable to,: Jtl'OP• • ~ 
lle!ore the e:ir:ptratk>a of the 3-year _perlocl, the reclplent and, In accordance Wit.h ~e grant er .and efflclent ~nv>tlah ...... t ,ot pro~ 
reoorda aball be r:etalned untn all lltlgatlone, .or other ~ent.•aball:be: . .,;. • _. ob,]ectlves; . . . _-=-
clatma, or audit ftndlnp tnvolvtng the records .._ .Added .to -rUDda OOmmltted ':'to :tile 1>roJ- · 11) Are ~ or ch&rpa that .would beJJ-

.bave been NIIIOlYed. ~ __ ,. • . • ·ect .by the ,Pedfl!al fPOmortnc .agency and t owable under the appllcable coet P""-..les; . 
b . Beoorda'lor honexpendable~ ac- - Ndplent Organization and .be ,UNil lto-'furtber ""('5) Ate ·not 'pakt ,by the Pederat~:-.U-

-7utreel wttb PederaJ. ~da llhalf be .fftained ~ 1• J)l'OSranl obJ90Uv•; • _ • - ~ meni under -another &aaletabce .acreement 
xor..a_,.~ after tta ftna1 lt"lapoaltton. J - b . t1Nd Ao ~ -the :non-N1era1 &bare - {un'lesa the agreement ta .a~.J»y P9d-

. . When recoraa are tnnaferred-to ·or mafu. 0! ·the proJ~ when approved by the Pederai . ·era! law io be med tor coet eharlng or matab-
• tatned by the Pecleral aponeortng ~ ~• ~rlllc ~cy.; or ~~ _ --- 1ng): - .::-..- ' ---· · _ ~- - . -:: · 

.S-,-r retention NIQuJrement le not appitca- . - . "- · Deducted from ~ ,to\al . project coats ,,(8) Are provtd~ for 1n b approricl Jna4a· • · 
ble to the rectplent. ._::..,... _e -- .... • ·~!._~ lbe ut- '1!0Stn>11 Which ,tbll et when requlrecl by 'the Pederal ~ and + 

~ ◄. fte retention .~ ••t¢-· hom '\he ,.. __ _ ~ ,of _ta~ be-buercl.. • ...,7 · . 'I) ,qonrorm :U'otb* "'-'""vi.Joa Of 
date or .the eubmisliton: or uae .ftnai apencu- >r+:il.ffAC;IDIJIMT"" -~- • ,. ~ - ..:- - _,,. ;attachment . .,""'- · .~ - A •. ..,. --..i 

_ Jure ,report or, :tor sranta -and other a,ree- <':~· . " · ·---~ • ~ uo .. - ·• -~aiuae· tot' '.rectpleni lil•klnd· ~~b~-..,. · .. =ta that ~ . renewed annually, '"from the ·:·~ •. "C0ft ,IIJl.&Ulfo ...., KArc:IIDfO - 4 
:-'. ·';Uona will be enabllabeel ID ~ 'wllb -

w .. rn.~ """ _Jinan~ ·'lhe •.UbmieeloD _-or_,-Che ann.ual - . 'l1iSa att.cbm' t .., __ . j,.-.,. - tbe.app-UC.ble Clelat~1'11;-.✓- • . • 

,.. cl&1 etatua npon. . .~ ~..... .. -Prooeduna rw· en eete forth. criteria and a. l!l,pecUlc procedurN f« Ule ,recl .... ..;.;a;:;-;;.;. 
,- _. _ . . the allowabWty ~ ~ and : .-tabllehlns t11e ftlue of ID•k1Dd •con 

~~~!.~~~~.~~.- -:;J.~~ ·,4·.~ . ·- tw1.i·,o:~:;~;.c": \:~ -:~ ~ ~-
•-.. ~·.:~ • • • ~ - _-: -· :'- , -- . -~-- _~_;_.,' ·;,,....,.i..- ~ ' > ;~ 

~- •\ - .- • . . _..,.,.-... -~ .- - -~;;,- ~ · . • rt=: ... r.j,~:r .... :::-..,. ~ ,.,_ ,, ..... cit-,;~., 
~ !'('- ... , ~"'!""... ... :..,.~ •-.·"" --~;. -"! -~ - -"'!~ ,-----~-,.., . ..., i"~-~=~ 

t'• ,.,.-.-, ,,- -~ -r,~- ,. ....... "--..._:: \.,...,_ -P•-~ -~~ ~4i«- .,-;,, ~ -•~ "- : -$ ,. 
':~•,r_ <.;'~~ii ~if/::- ;-~•~1~ :iJ~ "J - · .;.£ ,.~~ t: : • ·r . • • 
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~ &om DOD-P'9denl \bird pw1:lea are •t 
fanb below : 

a. Veal-Noa of IJOhmteer ~.-Votun
aer eemca may be furnlabed by professional 
and MICbnlcal peraonoe1. consultants, and 
CKber U1lled and unakllled labor. Volunteer 
aentcea m&J' be counted u co.i ab&rtnC or 
match11is It Ule 8erT1.ce la an tntep'al and 
n-.ry part of an appl"Oftd procn.m. 

tJOTJCES 

L Volunteer aerYlcea mu.at be documented 
and. to t.be uten.t (eulble. supported by the 
-.me method■ \aed by the recipient for lta 
emplo:,ea. 

b. The b&s1a for determ1nlng tbe nluatlon 
for peraonal aemces, materlal, equipment, 
bulldiDga and land mun be documented. 

ATT.ACIDIKJff P.~ !fo. A-110 

(1) .a.ta for IIOZ1i•teff ~ .-Bates for ft&Jnl- .-oa ffllAlfCIAL IIAJfAGDmlff 
?Otun~ abould be CIDDldstent wtth thaae ___ ■TSTSIIII 

paid for 8lmflar WU'k ID the redplent'a 1. '11118 •twcbmeni preacrtba ■tandarda few 
arp.n!zatlon. ID t.boae lDatancm ID wblch the 
required allla are not found ln the rectptent tlnandal manacement .,..ie- of reclplenta. 

l'lederal spoDIIOl'lDC ~nclm lball &>t lmpo■e 
-organlsatJQD.. rates llbould be consistent wttb addlUonal lltaDdarda OD reclplenta UDlesa ape
\boee paid for 111.mllar warlr. ln tbe labor _mar-
Ir.A tn which \be redplent competes for tbe c:Ulcall7 proY!ded for In tbe appllcable ata
lr.lnd or aen1ca ID,rol'red. tote■ (e_.~ tbe .Joint PuDcUna SlmpWlcaUon 

(2) Vohl•t«n ew1pqed bf otlla orfCUII- Ac:t. PL. IIS-610) or ot.ber aUachmenta Co Ulla 
ctn:ular. Bowns, ftderal spoD50l'iDg agen

-«otu.-Wben an emploJ'el" other Ulan the et• are encouraged Co malr.e suggestlona and 
rectpleilt tunrlahell the aentcm of an em- Wist rectplenta ID e,,rU:,e.Usblns,.. Unpro•lns 
plo,ee. th- aemas llbaD be nlued at the •--- _ 
-n10--'a -•••• rate of pay (exclwdve of .....,..cl&J znanacement SJStema .... en such u-
--r 1-- &-- slatance la needed or requested. 
trtnse benedta and oYerbead emu) pro't1ded a. a.c:1p1enta· flnaodal aanapment sya-
U- eentca are ID the -.me air.Ill f<ll' wblcb lem■ allall proffde fer: 
Ule employ9e - normaDy paid. .. Accurate. current and complete dlacJo-

b. VClllMltloa of doR&Uld, ezpe,ldable pa- mre of tbe tlnandal resulta of eacb federally 
.anal pr~.--Donated. upendable per- aponaored project Cll' program ln accordance 
.,nal pn,perty lncludee such ltema u u- wHb tbe reporUnc requlremeDta .t forth 1n 
pendable equipment,. omce supplies. laban- Atiachment o eo UJJa -clrculal'. When a Pecl
tory SUP{>U• er W'lll'Ubop 1111d d&315r'OOJD era! sponaortng agency requ1rea reporttng OD 
suppllee. Value &SllellSed to eqiendable per- an accrual bu1a, the recipient shall not be 
aanal property lncluded In tbe cost or maicb- requJred to establlah an accrual accounting 
IDS share abould be ra.aonable and should system but sball deftlop such accrual data 
not exceed Uie marut ....iue or tbe pmpeny for tta reporta on ua.e b&sla or an anaI:,,m or 
at t.be time or the donation. t.be doeumentatlon on band. 

c. Y.Z1'Ctfoa of dolMlted. ~ble b. Becorda that ldenttty adequately the 
per,otl&l prop,eri-#, ~. -' 14111d or ac,urce and appUcatlon or tuDda for federally 
ue tllaeof. aponaoNld acUY!tlm. Tb- recarda shall con-

(1) Tbe method tmed for charging coet Caln lnformatloll pertalDlDg Co Pederal 
abartng er matchlDg fer donated nonu- award■, aut.bortmtlona, obllpUona, unobll
pendable pen0llJll properly, bulldlnp and pted balancee, UNta, outla111, and tncome. 
land may cWfer accord1nS Cot.be purpa,e of c. aectt,re oontrol o,rer and eccountabUlty 
t.be grant or other agreement as follows : f<ll' all runda, propert)' and other asaeta. Be-

(a) U tbe pmpme or t.be grant er other clpten ta sbaU adequately safeguard all such 
agn:eme9& la to aatat tbe recipient ID tb&_ aseets and ahaU uaure that they are uaed 
a.cqutsttlon or equipment. bulldlnp or land. 90lely fer autborlsed purpmee. 
the total ....iue or t.be donated property may cl. eompanaon or actual outlaya wtth bud-
be cla1med u con ahariDg or matchiDg. get amount& f<ll' each grant Cll' ot.ber agree-

(b) U t.be p~ or tbe agreement la to ment. Wbenen,r appropriate or required by 
.uppart acUYlttee tbat require the UN or the Pederal sponaortng agency, flnllnclal tn
equtpment, buildings or land. deprec:latlon formation llbould be related to performance 
or UN charsea for equipment and butldlnp and unit coat data. 
may be made. The full nlue or equipment or e . Procedures Co rnlnlrnln, the time elapsing 
other capital asseta and fair rent:11 charges _ between the transfer of hinds from the U.S . . 
for land may be allowed proytded that tbe T?euurJ' and the diabunement by the reclp
Pederal agency baa approftd th~_ charga. tent. wbene,rer funds are advanced by the 

(2) The ftlue or clon&ted property wtU be Pederal Oo,remment. When advances are 
determlned tn accord&nc:e wtth Ule usual made by a letter-of.:cred1t method, the rectp
account!ng poUetea or Ule recipient wttb tbe lent shall make clrawdowna .aa claae u poa-
followtng qualUlcatlom: atble Co \be time ot rnak1ns dlabursementa. 

. r. Pracedurea for determ1nlng the ~n-
(a) Leu 1111d Pntildiap.-The value or •~ allo.-J>Wty and aDocabWty or 0011ta 

donated land and bulldiDga may not esceecl 1n accordaDce wttb the prondona or tbe ap
tta fair marlr.~ nlue. at tbe time or donation pUcable P9deral co.i pnndplea and the t,enm 
to the recipient as establlahed by an lnde- or Uae pant Cll' other agreement. 
pendent appra18er (e.g~ certUled real prop-
erty appnl&er Cll' GSA repre9entatl,res) and 1 - AccounUDc recordll tbat are supported 
c:iertltled by II responsible oJ!lctal or the by IIOW'Ce documentation. 
recipient. h. Bxarnlnatlona tn the form or audits or 

(b) NOlle%pe1'd4ble penon41 pro,pert•.- tntern&l audits. Buch audits ab&ll be made 
Tbe value of donated nonupendable personal by qual14ed tndt,rlduala who are suJ!lclently 
property ahall not exceed u.3 fair mar1tet Independent of tbOl!III wbo autbort.z.e tbe ez
,ralue or equipment and property of tbe same penc1lture or P'ederal funda, to produce un
age and condition at tbe time or donation. biased" oplntona, conclusions or· Judgments. 

They shall rneet the Independence crtterla 
(c) Uae o/ ~ --Tbe Talue or donated along the Unea or Chapter 3. Part 3 or the 

space aball not ezceed the fair rental value u.s. General .&ccoqnttng omce pubUcatlon. 
or comparable space u eatabllahed by an Standards ror Audit or Governmental Organ
Independent appntsaJ or companble space tzaUona, Programs, AcUY!Uea and Puncttona. 
and faclllttes ln a privately-owned building These e:umlnattona are intended eo ucer
ln the same loc:allty. tatn the elrectt,renea or Ule nn•nclal man~-

(d) .to.7led eq1d,,_.,.-Tbe nlue or -cement ll)'St.ema and Internal procedures• 
loaned equipment shall not elleeed lta fair that have been eatabUabed Co meet the terms 
rental nlue. and conditions of tbe agreements. n Iii not 

e. Tbe following requlrementa pert;aln to Intended that each ecreement awarded to t.be 
the reclplent'a aupporttng records for tn- rec:tplent be eumlned. Generally, ezamina
lr.lnd contrtbutlons tr'Ollll non-Pederal th1J"d Uom llbould be conduct.ed on an organl2a
plll'Ues. UoD-wtde bula Co tat tbe a-i tntqrtty or 

Ananclal lranaac:Uona, u well u -pllance 
wtt.b Ule '8rma and CODdttlom ol Ule P9dera1 
sranta and other acnemenla. Suab te■ta . 
would tnclude an approprtate ampUns ol 
Pederal asreements. Jtu.rnln•t:tona wll1 be 
conducted wlt.b reaaonable trequen<:y, OD a 
conttnulag baala or at acbeduled tnt.ern.la, 
uaUally annually, but not 1- frequently Ulan 
nery two yeani. The trequeDCJ ol t.beee ex
amtnattona shall depend upon Ule nature. 
size and the comple:dty of the acuui,,. 'lbMe 
e:mmtnauona do not reline Pederal acenctes 
ot their audit rmponalbllltlea, but may a1red 
the frequency and ecope or auch audtta. 

1. A 1JJ9tematlc met.bod to assure timely and 
approprtate rmolutton of audit ftncl1D81- and 
recommendations. 

8. Prtmary rec:tplenta shall require su.bre
Clplenta (U cleflned ID paragraph I ot Ule 
baa1c c:trc:ular) to adopt the standarda 1D 
paragraph 2, abo,re ucept for \be requtnt-· 
ment tn subparagraph :le. reprd1ng the u■d 
or the letw..of-credlt method and tiiat part 
or subparagraph ~ reprd1nc repontns 
form■ and frequencl• prmcribed ID Attach-· 
ment O tq th1a etrcul&r. 

AnACIDIJl:NT o .---cncvua !fo. A-110 

ruu.MCUL llmootTINlll IUDQl711&:ll:SlftS 

1. Tb.la attM:brnent prMC:r1.bm unlform re
porting procedures for rectptents Co: IJUlll

rnartze expendltuns made and Pederal tuncla 
unezpended ror each aW'lll'd. report tbe status 
of Pederal cash advanced,. request ac:tnnc:ee 
and relmbursement when the letter-of-credit 
method la not used; and promulgates stand
ard forma Incident thereto. 

2. The following detlnlttom apply for pur
poses of tbla attachment : 

II. Aocrued e:tpendif'ure.t.-Accrued U
pendltures are the c:hargea lDcurred by the 
recipient ~urtng a given pertod requtrtng the 
proTlalon of runda for : ( 1) goods and other 
tangible property recelved: (2) serncea per
formed by employees, contr.ctara, sul:lre.-:tpt
enta, and other pa,-eea, and (3) other 
amounta becoming owed under programa f<ll' 
wblch no current aen1cea or performance la 
required. 

b. Acc:nied income.-Aa:rued tncome la tbe 
sum or (1) earniDp during a given period 
trom (1) aentcm performed by the recipi
ent; and (II) goods and other t.anglble 
property delivered to purch&aen; and (2) 
amounts becoming owed to the recipient for 
wblch no current serncea or performance la 
required by Ule recipient. 
. c . Tetl.t:ral /v'flda 111iU&orized.-Pecleral 
funds authorized are the total amount of 
Pederal funds obllpted by tbe Pecleral Gov
ernment for use by the recipient. Tb.la 
amount may tnclude any authortr.ed .carry
over o! unobllpted funds from prior flaca1 
years when permitted b7 law or agency 
regulation. 

d . 1•-Jctncl contnbutunu.-ln-11::J.nd con
tributlona are dedned ln Attachment B to 
this clrc:ular. 

e. Obligatuma.--Obl.lgat:1ona are tbe 
amounta of orden placed, c:ontn.cta and 
grants awarded, sentces recet,red, and alml
l&r transactions during a gt,r-en period that 
will Tequire pa.:,ment by the reclplent durtnc 
the same or a future period_ 

f . Out lay.s .~tlays or ezpendlturea repre
sent charges made to the project or program. 
'Ibey may be reported on a caah « accrual 
ba.sla. Pw reports prepared on a caah bu1a, 
outlays are the sum of actual cash dtaburse
rnents for dlrec:t c:hargea for goods and serT
lces, the amount of lndlrec:t upenae charged. 
the Talue or tn-11::J.nd contrtbuUona applied. 
and the amount of cash adT&DCeB and pa7-
menta made to subrec:lplenta.. Por reports pre
pared on an accrual bu1a. ouua,- are Ule 
sum or actual cash disbursements f<ll' d1rect 
charges ror goods s.nd aen1cea. the amount 
of 1.Q.dlrect eitpenae tnc:urred. the nlue of ID-
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THE FOLLOWING PAGE~ WERE EXCERPTED FROM THE 

ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT OF THE CONFIRMATION HEARING OF 

DAVID STOCKMAN AS DIRECTOR OF O.M.B, HELD BEFORE THE 

SE NATE GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS (OMMITTEE ON JANUARY 8, 1981, 
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of p eople. You won't h ave equal access to, fair a ccess to 

it, it can't achieve c e rtain gaols that are necessary- l\ f ter 

I h e ard you d e scri be - the four or five billion dollars in 

revenue s that you believe immediate decontrol would raise as 

not a great sum, I decided you are really a classic liberal 

afte r all. 

(Laughter.) 

Senator Levin. I have b e en interested in legislative 

veto. Dave Boren and I have introduced an ·approach which 

we call Levin-Boren, which is really a two-House veto, a 

delaying mechanism in essence for legisation before _ they 

come into effect to give us a chance in Congress to veto 

t hose r e gulations that ar-e pr0duced by unelected bureaucrats, . 

not accountable to the people 

I think the p~blic has spoken for many years in 

terms of their feelings of the regulatory burden, too often 

the regulatory waste and ~he regulatory areas. They want 

elected officials accountable.to them to be the ones who 

are responsible in some real way for the real burdens they 

carry, which these days more and more are regulatory 

burde ns. 

The House, there has been a one-House veto proposal, House 

bill 1776, which, as I understand it, ,has been co-sponsored 

by yourself, which I think generally reflects the position 

of the House in terms of the one-House veto. 
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Can we expect you to continue your suppo r t for either 

one-House or two-House veto? 

Hr. Stockman. I guess like my writings, my legislative 

record would follow me down to the other end of Pennsylvania 

Avenue, Senator. 

hey have not in the .Jast been overly f avorable down 

~ ere to the notion of the legislation veto. But I think 

it addresses the fundamental roblem, and I suppor the 

p rinciple, the concept 

continue to do so. 

would expect t hat I wouL 

We sirnpiy cannot delegate vast a mounts of power like 

blank checks to the various regulatory agencies to make public 

policy without some scrutiny c~ the part of accountable 

officials. And the most accountable officials in our 

governmental system are right up here on Capitol Hill. So 

I think whether it . is a one-House, two-House, regardless 

of the precise institutional mechanism that you set up, 

I think it is a good idea~ In ~ct, I think it is an 

necessary idea . 

I hope we can continue to attach it to various 

agencies as we have done in the past. 

Senator Levin . The legislative veto proposal has not 

been well received at the other end of Pennsylvania Avenue, 

but the President-elect has supported legislative vetos ·auring 

the campaign . 
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Would you expect that that support would continue? 

Have you heard anything to the contrary? 

Mr. Stockr!"lan. I have heard nothing to the contrary. 

would expect that that pledge , like many others , will be 

fulfilled. 

I would further say that in addition t o the supporting 

of the legislative . veto , I would expect and hope that this 

Administration will be doing its own share of the effort 

I 

in that regard on the Executive en d of the process . It seems 

to me that at 0MB in particular there are a number of new 

tools that have been authorized or encouraged by Congress, 

Paperwork Reduction Act , Executive Order 12044 , ·which clearly 
• 

contemplate oversight review of this vast daily outpouring 

of new rule-makings and other regulatory measures that come 

from the agencies . 

So, rather than seeing any reason her2 for conflict , 

I think working together we could go a long way towards 

solving what is a very clear and very important problem . 

Senator Levin . Relative to the Executive role in 

regulations , t o what extent do you believe that 0MB has 

the authority to influence regulatory agencies t o adopt 

one regulatory proposal over another and should that influence 

be made publi c? 

Mr . Stockman. Senator , I woul d say that a s I read 

the s tatute , I see n o power whatsoever for 0MB t o dictate 
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an outcome in terms of how a standard is established, its 

contents, what it requires. But I think there is clear 

instruction, both through the Paperwork ~ct and through 

th~ President's Executive Order for 0MB to ensure that in the 

process of rule-making, in the process of regulations 

writing, that the agencie s consider as much information and 

a s much cost, ben~fit materi al, and so forth, as possible, 

and that in the process of issuing these regulations, they 

diligently search to find out the l east:~cost ly ,1. -least disruptiv , 

least paperwork-ridden way of doing it . 

That I think is not only a permissible, but it ~s a 

legally-required responsibility of the Office of Management 

an d Budget. But that is process rat0er than substance. But 

I believe the better proces s will get better outcome, less 

burdensome rules and regulations. 

Senator Levin. Those assertions of 0MB that you call 

part of the _process, -of course, can expect the substance. 

Whatever those assertions are, do you believe the efforts 

on the part of 0MB in a regulatory process should be made public . 

so that the public knows to what .extent, how precisely the 

011B is interjecting itself in the regulatory process? 

I1r. Stockman. Yes. I would see no reason why there 

should be anything secret about it. As a matter of fact, 

the more we can make the regulatory process, the rule-~aking 

process accessible to the public, I think maybe we will get 
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att:errled t.½e Chicas;o Public Schools for 'nine years, before entering 
~ Hi<}1 School -SOut.'1 in· C:tlca~o i --"frcn -,-lhi.c..i-} ile ·grac:uatec: -.L11 1069 •. 

· '-fi1~an-receive:i-a--Bac~1o:;:~of ...SCience . .ee;ree.-in_ t.la:tbernatics fran -. . 
Unh1ersi ty of Illinois in Char:paign-qrbana in 1973. He subsB1Uently 

------- ed _ecanrn; cs_and...busi.ness~.adr1u.,ni.strat,;i.9n at Sout"r.·iest_gpi ~ tj.chic.~an _ _ _ _ 
ec-e in Da·1as.iac, !li.dri.gan before entering t!~ ~1an.::X:X-T(;?r Leadership 

- -------='-=t.;,1Q:i1.aI!\ at the University of ~lichigaT'l, tfuici.1_ he ccr.r;:>leteci in 1()77. . . . 

·_..J. ,'bran ~~ .iris ca:r~ in go~~t in 197~; ~s Afr,rlnistr~ti~e 
----- - _,.~3Ts"tant· w ·r!~"' cal>s·· County ·-r'uclri.~an) -Soarc ·?f-CcrT.-iissi.oners;- - In-"t::--l-iat---- --- · 

d..!-)acity, -in adci~on to assist.L'1g tl1e Coun:...:! Board in t.l-:e execution 
. o4 -its-county-tr.i.de--execut-J_ ve ·:::-eG;?Qnsibili ties , he-acmi.nistered--the---

. . county '.s ~µblic EF.~lo~'f:erri: . pro.Jrans under t"1e -n,-erqenc:t Ei":;_:,loYI!lE?Ilt 
71,,.L_ ..,, l .._ .._h r,~ ' .- -r:... 1 ~ m ·• • "I • -- - -- -- - --- - ns... ._-,-ana -- acer - -u. e --v-.&,-preaens.i vc = :? oyri'en... .& .·.i.ralll.lll<]. .n.c:c •. 

T·J~- • . ..'l...~ • • • • . • • • ~ - . . • 'I-.~ f 
______ __... ~ t.'le.. .a~:.1-U-U.S.tra·~~ - ~_µt,or1. "t'.r ... or CBI'..\ .?~-~ - ~ - ~ -~- ~Ull~/_ ,-~_'>_-..,.. 

~ar~sferree to a ne\,J ;reqional entitJ, ~,e ~ion 4 : ·tan;?b\;er Consor...i.uc, 
---- ---~If_.__;_bran joinec1 that_ orga"li~~~n_ ~s ~ts __ ;?llblic er:11,?loyrrent aor.ri.nist.rator. 

· Subsequently, he unc1ertoo .. l(, as a fulI-=Eir.-e oonsultant,-·1:o-assist-·-t--1e _ __ ______ -
s -4 -f=f of the .··u.c..iu.san -~ iloiT."en·.: Security carnission in cesic;r.i.ng . 

'------ - -? anning ·netl1oc.s--an:1··r>roced.ir.es- to ·irp1errP.nt" its-accinis-:rative ---- -
· tract \:i.th ~ H,-~ion 4 organization. · 

:- .-----~--- ;,Z-~2r:-- ~~r~~ -~-~--ai:~X>ir;;~ -~~ti~~-~i;~to~ of t.~e -B~y·Branch·-

-------St.--..Josefi1 F.mploym:mt~--Training Consortiurn_of _ Coldwa_i:er ;_JJJ;.L._t.~--
r~ional CEI'A sponsor for the South Central Hichigan area. He resigned · 

_ffcr:1 -that __ p:>st .i,n __ l_27J .. t9 _jq_i.p._J;q,~)1~~gton ~-~~~ of U.S. ~I:!9_re_~~-_:_ __ 
. David A. Stockmap (R-Mi), as a Legislative Assistant; . 

~ . J Co~es~ stockrM.iirs- Legislative Assistaht;- !•tr;··u:,ran perfomed··· --· -
l~slati ve research and oounselled .t.1-ie Congre.~sman on -a wide ·range of -

-------issue;; ;---:-fra1r agricultural -p:::,licy -to · labor, ·· programs.- -His main concentration 
was in th~ areasof federal health policy - where he provided support --------+-i .... -the-{;ongressman--in-his-r-ole--as -a -neTlber--Of--the -Health. Sul:x:x:mnittee._ _ __ . 
o the House Comerce ~ttee - and budget policy. In addition to - . · 

isting -'t."ie . .congressman .in bis numerous __ writing and speak:j.ng effo$ ,,__. _ 
• :-bran also published nurrerous articles and reviews in heal t:.11 and 
ial policy areas. In addition, ~- !bran ma.de numerous appearances 
oughout the country- tp ~ak on .federal heal th- i:i)licy- and related ---- - - -

----- - ··-- - -- --·· ·· - .... ---- - -
Congressnan Stockmm was naninated by President Reagan to serve 

"Director -of the Office of !1anagement & Budget, he asked l-tr~ -!:t::>ran-----. 
serve as his Associate Director for- HlllT'an Resources, Veterans and 
r. - --Int.hat ca,_TJacityr ~tr. -?bran , since January, 1981, has overseen _ . 

iB budget arii policy review for t.'1e Depart:Irents of Health & H~ Services, 
r, Education, .and_ the Veterans_ Admin;i_sgation. _ . _.,_ __ · __ ___ _____ _ _ 

• ?bran __ is married to t.lie former catherine Anne Co-urt of Hastings, 
• The_ !·brans reside- fu Alexandria-; -virginia. · ----·--- - -- -- - - -
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Will she, once officially 
~ , .. 

nstalled as secretary of 
DHHS, move to correct the 
a guage of this memoran
lum which suggesti' that 
)HHS has no interest in act
ng swiftly when complaints 
egarding possible inf anti- . 
·ide are filed with her depart-

ent? 

Finally, on January 24, Mrs. 
·udie Brown sent the following 
elegram to U.S. Attorney Gen
ral William French Smith and 
,r esent Secretary of DHHS 
lichard S. Schweiker: 

"The Detroit Free Press, 
·an. 21, 1983, reports that there 
tas been an attempt to withhold 
reatment of a handicapped 
.ewborn at Lansing General 
lospital, Lansing, Michigan. 

"Please cohsider this an of
~cial request for an investiga
tOn by your Civil Rights Div
iion for violation of this baby's 
ivil rights under Section 504 of 
1e Rehabilitation Act and other 
pplicable statutes." 

lCtion fo r A.L.L. Readers: 
American Life Lobby urges 

1e readers of this item, as well 
s those with whom this item is 

shared, to write at once to the 
President and to congressmen 
and senators alike, in order to 
make certain that any reported 

· case of possible infanticide is 
acted upon at once by the var
ious departments of the govern
ment, and iurther, that the del 
Real memorandum as printed 
above, be studied and corrected 
so that the public can be totally 
assured of the DHHS's complete 
willingness to do everything 
possible, in conjunction with 
Justice and 0MB, to act on every 
single complaint of possible in
fanticide reported to the various 
departments. 

President Ronald Reagan 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 
Washington , DC 20500 

Congressman _ _ _ 
U.S. House Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20515 

Senator _____ _ 
U.S. Senate Office Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20510 

We intend, at American Life 
Lobby, to track this question of 
infanticide and pursue every 
available action known to us in 
order to assure the total protec
tion of the rights of all children 
born and preborn. 

Support These Regs
They Defund the PP Lobby 

Office of Management and Budge (0MB) has proposed in 
the Jan. 24, 1983, Federal Register (pages 3348-3351) changes in 
the 0MB Circular A122 which will limit the direct and indirect 
support of lobbying and other advocacy activities by federal 
grantees and contractors such as Planned Parenthood Federa
tion of America and its affiliates. 

It is extremely important that all pro-life people 
support adoption of these proposed regulations. For 
further detailed information, including the entire proposed 
changes, printed in the Federal Register, send a self-addresed , 
stamped envelope to: American Life Lobby, PO Box 490, 
Stafford, VA 22554. 

We will in turn send you our complete action alert on this 
subject.Time is of the essence-act now! 

f-11 ! l'M 
SHIRLEY! 

''HAY~ '(OU 
R6AD MY 
SlbRY? ,, 

Y(){J 'll laugh (Jnf;I you ery. 
1Hf GAS'Y ~To-U~Of~PNO 
1RA8EDY OF A0CFT)ON 

ORDGR TOOAY .. .. 

,, I KNOW iHAT WCRe A 
THROW-AWAY S001ETY 

' I •• &UT THIS IS RIOICUl,OUS!" 
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301/577-7036 
9530 cl,VIS l,ANe, I.. AlllllAfll, MO. 20706 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
April 2, 1982 

0MB 82-9 
Public Affairs 
395-3080 

David A. Stockman, Director of the Office of Management and Budget, 

announced today the appointment of Kenneth w. Clarkson as Associate Director for 

HLU1Bn Resources, Veterans and Labor. 

Dr. Clarkson, who is 39, is currently Director of the Law and Economics 
Center at the University of Miami. During the early 1970's he "'°rked on b.10 
occasions in 0MB as an economist while on leave from his assistant 
professorship at the University of Virginia. He received his doctorate in 
economics from UCLA in 1971. 

He replaces Donald w. M:>ran, who became Executive Associate Director for 
Booget at the beginning of this year. 

Along with his teaching Dr. Clarkson has served as an economic consultant 
to a wide range of private concerns and government agencies over the past ten 
years. He has also published numerous articles, many relating directly to his 
new role at 0MB. 
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Why I Am A Republican 

by Michael Horowitz 

I am Jewish, was student body president at City College of New York, 
taught civil rights law in Mississippi during the sixties, now grieve at the 
loss of Al Lowenstein, the remarkable friend who most taught me to care 
about the political process. The best man at my wedding was a Demo
cratic Congressman with a 100 percent ADA rating. In terms of my exper
ience and personal style I qualify, if not as an intellectual, then at least as 
a certified camp follower. Wisely or not, I see political issues in terms of 
their moral content, and significantly judge them by the degree of their 
compassion. I was formatively influenced by a trade-unionist, immigrant 
grandfather who regularly admonished me to see America as the blessed 
land. A lifetime of taking many "good" sides of public matters has quali
fied me, in my universe of friends, as non-racist, caring, etc. in my politics. 

Or at least did. For a period now going on four years, I have also been a 
Republican. 

These and other musings are triggered by Jeane Kirkpatrick's remark
able article, "Why We Don't Become Republicans." As a "We" who did, I 
think it important to generate the fullest possible debate on the issues 
which she has raised. Those issues are of enormous consequence to the 
definition of what stands as moral in American politics, to its balance of 
political power, to its battles of ideas and ideologies, and to the outcome 
of many of its critical issues. 

The disaffection of Jeane Kirkpatrick and her Coali~ion for a 
Democratic Majority colleagues with what she terms the "revisionists" and 
"new liberals" who have long dominated the Democratic Party is 
fundamental. It extends across the board, for her as for me, to issues of 
national security, economic/regulatory policy, and such "social" issues as 
crime and quotas. Her condemnation of the policies with which 
Democratic majorities in Congress and the national Democratic Party have . 
been identified is set forth in the Commonsense article and in an even 

Michael Horowitz is an attorney in Washington, D.C He is a member of the Republican 
National Committee's Advisory Council on General Government. 
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more pained and compelling one in November's Commentary and is 
unforgiving, indeed savage. There is little doubt that she speaks for large 
numbers of her CDM colleagues as well as others traditionally identified 
with the Democratic Party. 

Why did I stay a Democrat for as long as I did? Why do Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, her friends (and mine) remain Democrats? 

She begins by citing three reasons which, from my own experience, I 
know to be powerful. They are all the more compelling because they rest 
in part on emotional, quasi-religious considerations, and not on the more 

tractable rational criteria on which party 
affiliation might be expected to be based in 
an era of seemingly declining party 
strength. 

Why did I stay a Demo
crat for as long as I did? 
Why do Jeane Kirkpat
rick, her friends ( and 
mine) remain Democrats? 

First, Dr. Kirkpatrick rightly notes the 
link between identity and party choice. In 
a rootless and alienating age, no aspect of 

one 's identity is easily tampered with. And, party identity is surely an 
important aspect of personal identity for people who care about the 
political process. Shifts of party affiliations are all the more difficult for 
those of us whose place in the American mainstream comes directly from 
what leaders such as Al Smith and FDR did for and meant to our 
immigrant and invariably Depression-scarred parents and grandparents. In 
psychic terms, leaving the Democratic Party is, at least before the deed is 
done, a felt act of disloyalty and disassociation from family. 

Next and relatedly, Jeane Kirkpatrick writes of differences in style 
which separate Democrats and Republicans. Wrong as she and I often 
think the "new liberals," "revisionists," and "public interest" ideologues 
to be, they at least share our friends and our tastes. Republicans seem to 
reflect a more formal life-style and a preference for the country club 
rather than the coffeehouse or the corner tavern. In politics as in all 
things, personal relationships often transcend "rational" considerations, 
and it is no easier to risk loss of friends and the loss of their esteem than it 
is to risk the loss of roots. 

Inherent in this concern over the image and make-up of the two parties 
is a historic fact. In contrast to Europe, which has had long experience 
with self-indulgent and rapacious states, and with the outright tragedies 
which such states have produced, conservatism in America has often 
lacked moral and intellectual respectability. All too frequently, it has been 
associated with racism, with know-nothing politics, and with a seemingly 
feudal unconcern for the feelings and possibilities of poor Americans. In 
its more appropriate defense of private property and economic growth, 
American conservatism has also aligned itself with what has traditionally 
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been a more powerful private sector and against a state which has only 
recently gained the means and momentum to assume serious economic 
and regulatory power. Identification with top-dog claims and unconcern 
with underdog needs has thus been the image and the lot of American 
conservatism over much of its history. It is thus small wonder that 
intellectuals and others who profess to identify moral issues have tradi
tionally been identified with anti-business and often anti-military policies. 
Moreover, a never-defeated military and the cornucopian quality of the 
private sector have until late made such a course riskless. Vietnam, the 
last decade's growth of the state, and the decline of American economic 
productivity have of course radically altered the assumptions on which 
all politics have been based, but the gap between reality and traditional 
perceptions about liberal-conservative politics is far from closed. Jeane 
Kirkpatrick and others now labelled as "neo-conservatives" have taken 
the brave step of identifying themselves with what has historically been a 
morally tainted conservatism. The issues of "style" and "identity," 
however, whose pull she so eloquently describes, have posed sufficient 
risks to good name and self-image as to deter the ultimate step of formal 
identification with the American conservative party. 

Dr. Kirkpatrick's third consideration relates to her judgment as a 
political scientist. In her view, "Democrats remain the majority Party, the 
Party most likely to win elections and gov
ern the country ... " It may be reasonable 
to remain a Democrat, and not for careerist 
reasons, if one's sense is that the Demo
cratic Party will organize the Congress and 
the country. One who cares about political 
issues is led to want very much to influence 
their outcome. And while COM members 
may be voices in the wilderness or, at 
best, bargainers with limited leverage in 
the national Democratic Party, they still 
have real access to sympathetic committee 
chairmen. And, as primaries come around, 
there are always some candidates who may 

Jeane Kirkpatrick and 
others have bravely iden
tified themselves with 
conservatism. The issues 
of "style" and "identity," 
however, have posed suf
ficient risks to good 
name and self-image as to 
deter the ultimate step 
of formal identification 
with the American con
servative party. 

need to trade for the support of all elements of the Party. If seen as a 
permanent minority party, Republican affiliation may be seen as 
offering less access to and influence on the ultimate decisionmaking 
processes. 

Jeane Kirkpatrick's points are powerful. Why and how have some of us 
become committed Republicans? 

To begin, many of us did not recognize the fundamental differences 
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which had always existed with the friends who now generate and appear 
to believe in the policies of the national Democratic Party. Such 
differences were blurred during the early days of the civil· rights struggle 
against segregation and governmentally sanctioned racism-when all of us 
were on the same side. And yet, the differences were always there. 
Ironically, the best index of what always separated me from today's 
"new liberals" was conveyed in a New York Times editorial page article 
by Senator Moynihan. Dealing with the charge that he and such 
neo-conservatives as Irving Kristal, Daniel Bell, Norman Podhoretz, 
Nathan Glazer, and others were elitists, Moynihan pointed out that his 
critic was a young attorney who, although black, had been educated at a 
succession of Ivy League schools. Moynihan's point was that he and all 
but one of his accused friends had been educated in the hardly elitist 
environment of CCNY. His point was telling. To use Dr. Kirkpatrick's 
"We"-"They" terms, "We" were closer to the immigrant experience and 
poverty, both temporally and emotionally. "We" thus saw poverty as a 
condition in which dignity was possible (we saw it daily in our parents and 
grandparents) and from which escape was also possible through commit
ment to education and the work ethic and by reason of America's 
blessedness. "We" saw the world as a tough place in which unearned 
success often was soon lost, and our liberalism was based on the need for 
equal opportunity and was innately hostile to an enforced equality of 
result. "We" viewed this country in more fragile and patriotic terms. 
Critically, our liberalism was untainted by guilt or noblesse oblige. Those 
formative experiences made our assumptions very different from those of . 
our friends who were wholly attenuated from the sources of their wealth 
and the struggles which had purchased it. Those experiences were equally 
different from those of Ivy League scholarship recipients who in one 
"benevolent" fell swoop had found themselves invited into worlds 
radically different from those of their families. "They" could only see 
poverty as an oppressive aspect of a system which arbitrarily rained wealth 
or poverty on individuals, depending on the luck of birth. (A less sym
pathetic view of many well-born and well-educated friends is that they 
sought political power through expansion of domestic state power, all the 
while secure in the knowledge of their financial well-being.) 

The process of open separation from the mainstream views of the 
Democratic Party began for me, as it did for Jeane Kirkpatrick, in the 
early seventies. First, the civil rights agenda had by then moved to such 
issues as quotas, transfer payment programs, welfare dependencies, 
etc. Next, there was Vietnam and the issue, as Dr. Kirkpatrick puts 
it, of "whether (our) involvement was immoral, imperialistic, and 
genocidal," as many of our friends thought it to be. Critical for me 
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was the business of returning from Mississippi into the heady midst of 
John Lindsay's New York City. At first, my disquiet at the literal 
madness I saw-all in the name of liberal politics and helping the poor
remained muted. I had few ways of describing my reactions except to 
think that advancing age had taken with it a corresponding measure of 
personal idealism. As matters were posed, I had the "choice" of being for 
or against blacks and the poor-even though I knew that the programs 
mounted on their ostensible behalf were inefficient, corrupting, often 
downright corrupt The specter of declining idealism was difficult to 
accept and I tried as best I could to keep my "good guy" credentials
except that, try as I might, I just did not wont George McGovern to be 
President and just could not ignore the debasement of middle class and 
private sector values and institutions which then proceeded so merrily 
apace. 

The bankruptcy of New York City was galvanic, for I then saw that my 
politics were not merely more practical than the politics of my Party and 
friends-I had always known that. What was far more important, and 
liberating, was the discovery that my reservations had always been at least 
as moral as my friends' cheerleading. Having been raised in New York City 
and being a product of the opportunities it offered and the pride its very 
air seemed to transmit, I knew that the 
City's decline into economic beggary was, 
whatever the slogans which accompanied 
that decline, hardly a moral fact. There was 
nothing moral about the increasing bitter
ness of its citizens nor the closure of its 
hospitals, colleges, and small businesses 
which had been for so long and for so many 
real instruments of escape from poverty. 

Yet, the pull described by Jeane Kirkpat
rick was sufficiently strong that in the face 
of a now open break from my Party's ideol

The bankruptcy of New 
York City was galvanic, 
for I then saw that my 
politics were not merely 
more practical than the 
politics of my Party and 
friends but that my reser
vations had always been 
at least as moral as my 
friends' cheerleading. 

ogy, I still retained the hope that such Democratic Governors as Brown, 
Dukakis, and others could wrest party leadership from its national Party, 
congressional, and special-interest bases. That notion was quickly put to 
rest by the Brown and Carter primary campaigns. I saw the vacuum 
created by Jimmy Carter's indifference to ideology quickly filled by what 
often appeared to be the entire McGovern campaign staff. And then there 
was Jerry Brown, whose earlier speeches as Governor had eloquently 
articulated many of the things which I felt. I knew him well at law school, 
and whatever my doubts about his fitness for the Presidency, I was sure 
that he believed what he was saying about the domestic programs for 
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which the Democratic Party then stood. Somewhat interested in his 
campaign, I followed him until it became clear that the process of seeking 
the support of the Democratic Party's primary election activists made his 
speeches and his gradually altered positions largely indistinguishable from 
those of Mo Udall. 

Registration as a Republican came as a direct reflection of growing 
respect for Gerald Ford. Most people I knew patronized him, thought him 
"dumb," thought he didn't "lead," i.e., generate enough new programs. 
(This was particularly the case with some friends who had equal contempt 
for Jimmy Carter but confidently awaited places within his Administra
tion.) I found myself really wanting Gerald Ford to win, never more than 
in the last two weeks of the campaign when he finally appeared comfort
able with the soundness and decency of his conservative instincts, which 
he finally did not temporize out of any felt need to be "nice." It seemed 
to me that a Ford Administration would seek appropriate defense 
and foreign policies, would continue to deal with the inflation it 
had so successfully abated and, most importantly, would more confi
dently take on the Democratic congressional majorities with whose 
policies I was so fundamentally at odds. 

I registered as a Republican on election day, before the ballots were 
counted, when in the face of my feelings for Ford and my sense that 

I was able to recover 
from the act of becoming 
a Republican. I have 
found the step then 
taken to be singularly 
liberating and-here the 
term is precisely accu
rate-radical. 

Jimmy Carter was shallow and out of his 
league, I found myself speculating about the 
people I knew who were likely to be filling 
jobs in what I was sure would be the com
ing Democratic Administration. As I 
thought about how I could serve as a 
rightward anchor, could better fight from 
within, etc., I knew it to be self-serving 
nonsense. I took the voter registration form 
I had left blank for months, checked the 

Republican line, went to the post-box, and took the irrevocable step of 
coming out of the closet 

To say it again, the emotional component of party affiliation is strong. 
For months after registering as a Republican, I hardly felt Jewish. I was also 
very close to being the only Republican I knew. And yet, precisely as Jeane 
Kirkpatrick found that after voting for Republicans "one is not, in fact, 
struck dead in the act," I was able to recover from the act of becoming a 
Republican. Over the course of time, I have found the step then taken to 
be singularly liberating and-here the term is precisely accurate-radical. I 
have found the Republican Party an extraordinarily open and inviting place, 
and with regard to matters of style every bit as much of substance. 
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In the process of becoming a Republican I have come to see many 
matters in a new light 

First, the seeming permanency of the Democratic Party's control of 
Congress, and its consequent status as the country's majority party, may 
be of shorter duration then is commonly supposed. The Republican Party 
has made remarkable gains in the state legislative seats which are the 
starting points for congressional success. Recent gains in Senate seats are 
striking, and a Republican President, if elected, could help make sub
stantial inroads as early as 1982 in the House Democratic majority. (An 
unnoted "sleeper" is the possibility of court action dealin.g with gerry
mandering which would generate Republican gains equal to the losses the 
party sustained following the Supreme Court's invalidation of rural over
representation in Boker v. Corr.)* 

I have also come to see that the majority status of the Democratic Party 
has less meaning than it once had-or in any event less meaning than it 
now has any right to have. As a prolific scholar of Democratic Party 
"reform" rules, Jeane Kirkpatrick perhaps knows better than anyone 
that Samuel Lubell's old notion of the country's ideological issues being 
thrashed out within its majority party is no longer properly operative. 
Lubell wrote of a time when Democratic presidential candidates needed 
two-thirds of all delegate votes, and when primaries were limited 
instruments of political determinism. In such a setting, where party 
consensus was truly necessary, the views of all factions loyal to a party 

~ counted. Today,asooffi history shows and as any first year law student 
reading the Democratic Party's "reform" rules can surely tell, activist 
majoritarianism is the order of the day, and special-interest groups able to 
win primary elections have a lesser need to come to terms with the 
"minority" views of Dr. Kirkpatrick and her friends. A party leadership 
able in 1944 and 1948 to block Henry Wallace and to nominate Harry 
Truman, survival choices made in the national interest, is now the Party 
which nominated George McGovern and offers the choice between Jimmy 
Carter and Ted Kennedy. Registration and identification as a Democrat 
now largely play a role in enhancing the credibility of Democratic candi
dates, not in influencing national policy issues. 

•The 1973 Supreme Court decision In Goffney v. Cummings upheld an ;admittedly polltical 

gerrymander, but only on the ground that It protected the political strength of the minority party 
and thereby achieved a "rough form of proportional representation." The precedent holds 
enormous potential for minoritY Republicans whose political strength is consistently eroded by 
gerrymandering. Reversal of Republican Party gerrymandering losses-est imated by some at 8·10 
percent of all House and state legislative seats-could in and of Itself bring the Republican Pariy 
within striking range of majority status in the House and in many states. 
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The above prompts consideration of the 25 consecutive years that the 
Democratic Party has organized the Congress and dominated the country's 
politics. Neither party has greater immunity from corruption, arrogance or 
unresponsiveness, but the debilitating aspects of seniority and long-unchal
lenged power have taken their inevitable toll on the Democratic Party. 
Twenty-five years from now, if its control of Congress is as unbroken as 
the Democrats' has been, the Republican Party might well have its Eil
bergs, Floods, Diggses; be stung by its "Stings." For now, Lord Acton's 
dictum is basis enough for questioning the propriety of lending one's 
efforts to maintain the Democratic Party as the country's dominant party. 
The long reign of some committee and subcommittee chairmen who are 
essentially unelected to the national power which they hold, and the ac
companying reign of their almost-tenured, unelected staffs, have not been 
in the national interest. It is time for a change, both in the directions 
sought by Jeane Kirkpatrick and in terms of greater responsiveness to 
public sentiment by elected officials. (The two, I believe, are much the 
same.) It is difficult to believe that a Republican Congress would not play 
a more reformist role in this regard than anything which might occur 
with in the Democratic Party. 

While double-digit inflation, declining productivity, and events in 
Afghanistan and Iran will of course create their own realities to which the 
national Democratic Party will make its inevitable concessions, I believe 
that the concessions will be grudging and, to the extent feasible, cosmetic. 
Neither the armies of Democratic congressional staff aides, nor the "public 
interest" ideologues, nor the social welfare and regulatory bureaucracies, 
nor the myriad of caucuses which shape the Democratic Party are likely to 
alter the biases through which they see the world. 

A view of Senator Moynihan's role is instructive, for if his role and 
status as a Democrat have generated more setbacks than gains for the 
policies which Jeane Kirkpatrick and her friends deem critical , there are 
few grounds on which their Democratic Party affiliation can be justified. 
As a Senator, Moynihan represents the use of COM leverage within the 
Democratic Party at its very best. His personal integrity is unimpeachable. 
And yet, his net effect as a Democratic Senator may well be negative. 
First, no one believes that he feels free to vote his views on many 
domestic questions, including some which he would deem important. 
Senator Moynihan the scholar is frequently at odds with Senator 
Moynihan the vulnerable Democrat. And , even where he saves his IOU 's 
for issues of national security, he has not made a significant difference-as 
Jeane Kirkpatrick's writings best attest. There is yet another aspect of 
Moynihan's role as a Democrat-a function of the effective exclusion of 
Jeane Kirkpatrick and her COM friends from Democratic presidential 
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politics, and the increasingly singular role of dissident Democrats in elect
ing Democrats. Moynihan's Senate candidacy lent significant credibility to 
Jimmy Carter's, masked the McGovern character of its rhetoric and 
personnel, and saved it from identification with Bella Abzug, whom 
Moynihan barely defeated in the New York Democratic primary. I wonder 
whether, .in his heart of hearts, even Senator Moynihan believes that his 
Senate seat, taken from a man with whom his disagreements were mani
festly few, was worth the difference it might well have made in electing 
Jimmy Carter as President 

Then there is the business of the labels which have partially (although 
less of late) inhibited and immobilized the expressions of Jeane Kirkpatrick 
and her friends. The "new liberals" described by Dr. Kirkpatrick, out of a 
critical need to maintain a moral monopoly for their views, have scorned 
us as racist, militarist, captives of big business, etc. By leaving the Party in 
which those views hold such credence and by entering one which now 
openly if inarticulately courts and needs her, Dr. Kirkpatrick is likely to 
discover an invigorating freedom from the reach of labelling epithets. By 
remaining in the Democratic Party, "We" have only served to give 
credibility to the "new liberals" and "revisionists" so scathingly described 
by Jeane Kirkpatrick. 

There are, as she notes, many good Republicans, many of whom and 
whose careers she is capable of enthusiastically supporting. As she knows, 
assisting such extraordinary Congressmen as Dave Stockman (R-Mich.), 
Richard Cheney (R-Wyo.), and other young 
Republicans soon to be ripe for national 
leadership, is a role which she and her COM 
friends could happily and well perform. 
They would also find much to offer in 
arguing many of their essentially conserva
tive positions to the Mathiases, Packwoods, 
Hatfields, and other moderate Republicans 
too often lobbied by crude political heat 
rather than by the more thoughtful discus

By remaining in the 
Democratic Party, "We" 
have only served to give 
credibility to the "new 
liberals" and "revision
ists" so scathingly 
described by Jeane 
Kirkpatrick. 

sions on the merits to which those men of integrity would more likely re
spond. Ironically, were Jeane Kirkpatrick and her friends to shift their party 
affiliation, their support for the process of vigorous dialogue would assure 
greater intraparty protection to many moderate Republicans than many 
now enjoy. Thus, what is here urged is not a variant of the wrong-headed 
notion of an ideologically pure party system. Rather, the shift in party 
affiliation here proposed is for the purpose of changing the country's 
majority party and, in the process, of moving the focus of intraparty 
debate closer to the center and substantially closer to the basic views of 
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the American electorate. The country's majority party ought to debate 
those issues raised by the felt needs of the business and military communi
ties; respectful critics of those communities ought to in the process win and 
lose their fair share of debates. At the same time, it is literally suicidal for 
the controlling elements of a country's major party to be innately hostile 
to its producing and defense sectors-a condition which describes today's 
Democratic Party. 

To deal with one additional point: I know Jeane Kirkpatrick to be 
better than she is made out to be by some of the people who have com
mented on her article. A recent column by David Broder, which focused 
on her unease with "boardroom types," argued that her allegiance to the 
Republican Party could only be made possible by its nomination for the 
Presidency of a candidate such as John Anderson. Broder was uncustomar
ily wide of the mark. By defining many Republicans as "boardroom types" 
whom Jeane Kirkpatrick could never support, Broder was not only wrong 
but was in essence arguing that she could relate comfortably to persons of 
inherited wealth, not to . those who had earned their own livings. 
And, whatever John Anderson's many virtues, his voting record on the 
gamut of such issues as defense spending and social policy is sharply at 
odds with the views of the COM mainstream. The real issue raised by 
Jeane Kirkpatrick 's article does not go to whether the Republican Party 
needs to moderate the distinctive views of its mainstream or to have less 
support in the business community, but to whether and how American 
conservatism can present itself and be seen as thoughtful, principled, and 
moral. And that problem is the high priority issue which both Dr. Kirk
patrick and the Republican Party precisely share. 

Jeane Kirkpatrick's ultimate concern about being a Republican is set 
forth at the end of her article, and reflects both a mistaken preception and 
a Republican need. She writes: 

... while the Republican Party has proposed candidates whom estranged 
Democrats could support, it has offered no alternative conception of the 
public good to Democrats who are today offended by their own Party 's 
public philosophy. The Republican record is better than the case 
Republicans make for themselves. In office Republicans act as though they 
had broad concerns with human dignity and well-being, with national 
defense, and so forth. Both these concerns are ... poorly explained [and] 
inadequately related to a broad vision .. . . Only when it offers an 
inclusive vision of the good society will the Republican Party be able to 
attract converts as well as voters. 

The mistaken perception of Dr. Kirkpatrick points to a healthy humil
ity which Democratic "converts" and members of the intellectual com
munity could usefully learn. Inarticulateness of, say, businessmen 
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seemingly incapable of describing their social worth is at times nothing 
more than a lack of familiarity with appropriate buzz-words, not the lack 
of feeling it is often patronizingly made out to be. The businessman con
fronted with a costly regulation which he knows to be nonsensical may 
only be capable of venting his anger in terms of lesser corporate profits, 
misplaced capital, etc. Yet this sense of frustration often has little to do 
with money taken from his pocket and is, far more often than is sup
posed, animated by feelings indistinguishable from those of us more likely 
to see the regulation in terms of factories not built in Gary, Indiana and 
ghetto residents thereby forever condemned to even meaner lives. 

But Jeane Kirkpatrick's conclusion also reflects a critical Republican 
Party need. She and her distinguished friends do have an extraordinary 
role to play, if they choose to do so, in helping the Republican Party see 
its conservative instincts in more broadly social terms, in being sensitive to 
the Party's use of symbols, in articulating the Party's "alternative 
conceptions," and in further reminding it of the necessarily moral 
dimension of public affairs. There is no 
doubt that an open door exists for them to 
do so. The role holds enormous promise 
and is one which Jeane Kirkpatrick could 
well serve in a party. which needs her in
tellect and her passion. 

Given their credibility as intellectuals, 
their long-term and intimate relationships 
with such once-mainstream Democrats as 
Hubert Humphrey, Henry Jackson, Pat 
Moynihan, and others, and their acceptance 

Jeane Kirkpatrick and 
her distinguished friends 
do have an extraordinary 
role to play, if they 
choose to do so, in help
ing the Republican Party. 
There is no doubt that 
an open door exists for 
them to do so. 

as caring (if mistaken) people by the media and important segments of the 
university community, a shift of party affiliation by Jeane Kirkpatrick 
and her friends would have dramatic impact on the party system, indeed 
on American politics. Whatever their differences might be with the 
positions of some Republicans, Dr. Kirkpatrick and her friends would as 
Republicans become spokesmen for a national party, not the back-bench 
dissidents they are long likely to remain as Democrats. By joining the 
Republican Party, Jeane Kirkpatrick and her friends would also serve to 
cast it in a different and more positive light. And, a Democratic Party 
bereft of the cover which COM people supply to it would expose the 
groups which control that party to an electorate which could then swiftly 
and fairly judge the utility of their programs and views. 

Further dialogue is of course in order before such a shift can take place, 
but I am confident that engaging in it would open to many once
mainstream Democrats the possibilities inherent in a now-revitalizing 
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American conservatism and Republican Party. The very fact of such 
dialogue would indicate the clearly tenuous relationship to the Demo
cratic Party of so many of its present stalwarts, and would thus in and of 
itself serve the country exceedingly well. 
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Dear Mr. Hamilton: 
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Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments received regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date, 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contractors and grantees do not use federal funds for 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new proposal will be 
designed to more fully reflect the comments received from 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking them into 
account during the current review and evaluation process. 
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Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments received regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date~ 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contractors and grantees do not use federal funds for 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new proposal will be 
designed to more fully reflect the comments received from 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking them into 
account during the current review and evaluation process. 
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Counsel to the Director 
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Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments received regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date, 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contractors and grantees do not use federal funds fo r 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new proposal will be 
designed to more fully reflect the comments received from 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking them into 
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Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments received regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date, 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contractors and grantees do not use federal funds for 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new proposal will be 
designed to more fully reflect the comments received from 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking them into 
account during the current review and evaluation process . 

Michael J. Horowit 
Counsel to the Director 
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Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments received regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date, 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contractors and grantees do not use federal funds for 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new proposal will be 
designed to more fully reflect the co~ments received from 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking them into 
account during the current review and evaluation process. 

Sincerely, 

Michael J. 
Counsel to the Director 
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Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

OMB .- has decided, based on comments received regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date, 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contrac t ors and grantees do not use federal funds for 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new proposal will be 
designed to more fully reflect the comments received f r om 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking them int o 
account during the current review and evaluation process. 

Michael J. Horowitz 
Counsel to the Director 
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Dear Ms. Bowman . . 
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Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments receiveq regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date, 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contractors and grantees do not use federal funds for 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new proposal will be 
designed to more fully reflect the comments received from 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking them into 
account during the current review and evaluation process. 

Sincerely, ~ 

~ J~ r 
Michael J. Horowitz 
Counsel to the Director 
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Dear Mr. Neff: 
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Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments received regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date, 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contractors and grantees do not use federal funds for 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new proposal will be 
designed to more fully reflect the comments received from 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking them into 
account during the current review and evaluation process. 

Counsel to 
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Dear Mr. Kittlaus: 
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Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments received regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date, 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contractors and grantees do not use federal funds fo r 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new proposal will be 
designed to more fully reflect the comments received from 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking them into 
account during the current review and evaluation process. 

Michael J. Hor owitz 
Counsel to the Director 
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Dear Mr. Hoover: 

Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments received regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date, 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contractors and grantees do not use federal funds for 
lobbying or political adv ocacy. The new proposal wil l be 
designed to more full y reflect the comments received from 
interested parties. 

we are grateful for your views and will be taking them into 
account during the current review and evaluation p r ocess. 

Counsel to the Director 
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Dear Mr. Weiler: 
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Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments received regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date·, 0MB will off er a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contractors and grantees do not use federal funds for 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new proposal will be 
designed to more fully reflect the comments received from 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking them into 
account during the cur r ent review and evaluation process. 
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Dear Mr. Alpern: 
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Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments received regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date, 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensur e that 
contractors and grantees do not use fede r al funds for 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new proposal wi ll be 
designed to more fully reflect the comments received f r om 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking them into 
account during the cu r rent review and evaluation proces s. 

Michae l J. Horowit z 
Counsel to the Di rector 
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Dear Ms. Tuite: 
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Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments received regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date, 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contractors and grantees do not use federal funds for 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new proposal will be 
designed to more fully reflect the comments received from 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking the m into 
account puring the current review and evaluation process. 

Horowitz 
Counsel to the Director 

I 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

O FFICE OF M ANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASH INGTON, D .C . 20503 

Ms. Joyce V. Hamlin 
Office of Public Policy 
United Methodist Women's Division 
National Council of Churches 
110 Maryland Avenue, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20002 

Dear Ms. Hamlin: 

MAY 

Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments received regarding tha t 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date, 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contractors and grantees do not use federal funds for 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new propos a l wil l be 
designed to more ful l y reflect the comments received f r om 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking them into 
account during the current review and evaluation 

J. Horowitz 
Counsel to the Director 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE O F MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASH INGTON, D .C. 20503 

Ms. Nancy Silvester, IHM 
Coordinator 
NETWORK 
National Council of Churches 
110 Maryland Avenue, N.E. 
Washington, o.c. 20002 

Dear Ms. Silvester: 

Thank you for your recent comments regarding the proposal to 
amend Circular A-122 that 0MB published in the Federal 
Register on January 24, 1983. 

0MB has decided, based on comments received regarding that 
proposal, to withdraw the January 24 proposal. At a later 
date, 0MB will offer a new proposal designed to ensure that 
contractors and grantees do not use federal funds for 
lobbying or political advocacy. The new proposal will be 
designed to more fully reflect t he comme nts r eceived f rom 
interested parties. 

We are grateful for your views and will be taking them into 
account during the current review and evaluation process. 




